
OUR MISSION 

To offer  support,  
provide safety,  
and prevent domestic
and sexual  violence.

The Bridge Over Troubled Waters, Inc.
2019 Annual Report

580
Adults and Children Found 

Safety in the Emergency Shelter
 

218
Adults and Children

Received Long Term Housing
 

37,166
Total Days of Shelter

 
25,182

Hotline Callers Helped
 

797
Children in Daycare

 
5, 763

Children's Advocacy Hours
 

336
On-Site Hospital Visits to 

Support Survivors of Violence
 

581
Adult and Children

Support Groups Offered
 

5,879
Individuals Supported Through

Education Programs
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HUNDREDS OF LIVES
CHANGED



2019 at The Bridge was a time of success and new beginnings.  Through our emergency
shelter, counseling, groups, hotline, hospital, and police visits as well as through education
programs, The Bridge positively touched thousands of lives in 2019. We opened our on-site
Clothing Distribution Center for clients, we begin planning The Bridge for Kids, and kicked off
The Bridge for Kids Capital Campaign.

However, as we reflect on 2019 at The Bridge, it is impossible not to compare it to the first
half of 2020. At no time in 2019 did anyone conceive what our nation, our community, and
The Bridge would endure in 2020.

The COVID-19 Pandemic is not only a health issue for the population we serve but because of
the Stay Home / Work Safe order, many spent far more time with their abuser under more
stressful conditions. This  resulted in an increase of domestic violence cases and calls.
However, the fear of contracting COVID-19 caused many not to seek the safety of a domestic
violence shelter.  The result was an increase in reporting and requesting of services while we
saw a decrease in shelter requests.

COVID-19 has also impacted fundraising. Approximately $200,000 of our budget comes from
events and races. At the time that I am writing this we are in our second Stay Home / Work
Safe order by Judge Hidalgo and Governor Abbott's second shut down of many businesses.
Because of the uncertainty we are unable to plan any events for the year.  Many people have
lost their jobs, either temporarily or permanently, either way many of our donors have
understandably had to adjust their own giving. In addition, foundations as well as
government funding that provide the majority of The Bridge’s budget have refocused their
giving to COVID related issues. The cost of personal protection equipment for staff and
clients, cleaning and sanitation supplies, as well as the need to upgrade and add technology
to meet both our clients’ needs to be served remotely and our staff needs has increased the
cost of operations. In short, funding has decreased and expenditures have increased.

Is everything negative, no. I want to assure you that the clients and staff at The Bridge are
safe and healthy. Our incredible staff has stepped up with extra measures of protection and
support for our clients. I am more grateful than ever for their endless commitment and
expertise.

As I think about how well our organization is responding during these uncertain times
grateful is the word of the hour. It is because of supporters like you that our mission and
operations are strong right now. We continue to thrive because of the wonderful support we
received in 2019 and I want to thank you for standing with us against domestic and sexual
violence, now and always.

A Letter from
Deborah Moseley, Executive Director
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Anyone entering the building must have a temperature checked and wear a mask.
Board meetings are held virtually using Zoom.
Staff meetings are limited to 10 people in person with social distancing and mask with the
others attending by Zoom.
If staff is exposed at work, they receive testing and self-isolate for 14 days, anyone in direct
contact are offered testing.
We are working directly with the Coalition for the Homeless of Houston/Harris County, Harris
County Health Department and Pasadena Health Clinic.

Teleconference advocacy for both hospital and police. We are getting calls for both.
Therapists are video and teleconferencing with clients.
Virtual Support Groups: Living in Recovery Group, Domestic Violence Support Group, Sexual
Assault Support Group, Parenting Group, Teens Talk, You Listen for ages 13-17, Spanish
Domestic Violence Support Group.

With the increase in activity and information on COVID-19, I want to share some updates and
additional measures we are taking to ensure the safety of our staff and clients.  The purpose of
these modifications in services and business are to decrease the amount of public contact as
recommended by the public health officials while continuing to serve the needs of survivors.  
Our desire, of course, is not to spread fear but to be proactive, calm, and to ensure the safety of
all.

Safety and Health Measures

To Serve Better, The Bridge Now Offers:

Again, I thank you for your compassionate assistance to families facing abuse. We are honored to
continue our partnership with you as we bring hope and healing to families in the community we
share.

Continued
A Letter from
Deborah Moseley, Executive Director

OUR VISION

We bel ieve everyone has a r ight  to l ive a l i fe  without violence and
to walk in  their  ful l  potential  as  a human without regard to race,
color,  national  origin,  age,  gender,  abil i ty,  sexual  orientation,
rel igion,  or  pol it ical  bel iefs.
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Government Grants:               $4,78,542

Non-Government Grants:       $1,45,606

In-Kind Donations:                    $448,018

Auxiliary Activities:                      $53,146

Interest and Other Income:       $11,279

TOTAL REVENUES:                $7,018,554

Program Services:     $5,570,370

Support Services:         $943,061

TOTAL EXPENSES:      $6,513,431

 Revenues Expenses

Board of Directors
Dr. John Mrozek,  President

James Guthrie, Vice President
James Coker, Treasurer

Josie Lightfoot, Secretary
Sarah Bales

Melissa Clark
Dr. Rosemary Coffman

Steve Cowart
Romie Delon

Angelina Gooden
Lori Laird

Carla Norman
Salvador Serrano, Jr.

Curtis Tallman
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Construction on this two-story building is scheduled to begin at  the September 2020.  We are
excited to be able to move The Bridge's children and youth programs to this new space that
was specifically designed to serve them and their needs.  These children and youth that are the
most vulnerable, those who are victims and/or witnesses to the crimes of family and sexual
violence, are now also dealing with the uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.  We
hope you will join us as we work to break the cycle of domestic violence  by providing a healing
environment for children, teens, and families. 

To learn more, please contact Becky Kyles at rkyles@tbotw.org or 713-472-0753

“The greater a child’s terror, and the earlier it is experienced, the harder it
becomes to develop a strong and healthy sense of self.” 

Nathaniel Branden, Six Pillars of Self-Esteem

A Bridge for Kids 
Hope and Healing for Kids! 

 
"I have wanted to like what I see in the mirror, learning to love myself has
changed that. Encouraging me to meet (with her advocate and support

group) has taught me so much. Thanks for not giving up on me!" 
Genesis, 14

"Knowing I am not alone
is a good feeling."

 Jihad, 14

“ I used to fear a lot
of people but not
any more. Now I
F-Forgave 
E-Everyone 
A-And 
R-Rise 

Taaliyah, 16
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The public typically has a preconceived internal image or idea of what a
person that has survived domestic violence life looks like. Domestic
violence touches ever part of society.  In 2018 the youngest to die from
domestic violence was 16 years of age and the oldest was 85 yeas of age. 
 Here is one survivor that The Bridge helped, we will call her Daisy. 
 
 Daisy is 42 years old with adult children. She came to The Bridge
through one of the local police departments because she was high
mortality risk.
 
Because of the extended period with her abuser the connections
with her adult children became weak and they did not know their mother
was living in domestic violence. Because of the strained relationship with
her children, Daisy  did not even tell them when she moved into The
Bridge.  When she first arrived at The Bridge, Daisy was very quiet and
interacted very little with other survivors or staff.  She had no interest in
sharing her story or talking about her abuse.  Her caseworker met Daisy
where she was, helping her one step at a time.  They created a safety
plan, worked on self-esteem issues, and encouraged Daisy to “shop” at
The Bridge’s clothing distribution center and helped her acquire skin
care and makeup products.  After getting some clothing and makeup she
told her caseworker that she was starting to feel like herself. Daisy
became more interested in the process and what was happening to and
around her. With the help of her caseworker Daisy was able to create a far
more detailed safety plan, connect with the police department and
district attorney’s office, and file for a protection order. Daisy still has
work to do but she is in counseling, attending support groups, has
completed life and financial goals she set and is employed full time.
Daisy is still receiving counseling and is excited to be looking for an
apartment. Daisy and her caseworker still meet weekly as she continues
to recover. 
 
Daisy told us “I am grateful for The Bridge. The Bridge assisted in
saving my life and I’m now excited to be in control of my own future.”
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Faces of 
Domestic Violence 

OFFICE : 713-472-0753



Government Funding

City of Houston Community Development Block Grant 

City of Houston Emergency Solutions Grant 

City of Pasadena Emergency Solutions Grant 

Harris County Community Services Dept. Emergency Solutions
Grant

Harris County Domestic Violence Coordinating Council Continuum
of Care

Office of the Attorney General Other Victim Assistance Grant

Office of the Governor Victims of Crime Act: Sexual Assault
Prevention and Crisis Services (State and Federal)

Texas Department of Agriculture Child/Adult Care Food Program

Emergency Food and Shelter Program Texas Department of
Housing Community Affairs

Emergency Solutions Grant

Texas Health and Human Services Commission – Family Violence
Grant & Special Nonresidential Projects Grant

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Supportive
Housing Program

U.S. Department of Justice Office of Violence Against Women
Transitional Housing Assistance Program

With heartfelt gratitude, we extend a sincere thank you for
donating your time and talent to work on our facilities! You
cook meals, donate needed items, volunteer, and
participate in our fundraisers, along with making monetary
donations!

We offer special recognition to those that made monetary
contributions of  $200 or more in 2019!

Government Funding
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Individuals and Foundations Funding Operating 

Sara Bales
Calvin Powitzky
Albemarle  Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
Bill and Helen Crowder Foundation
BIP Crude
Calpine Foundation
Calvin Johnson 
Clear Creek Community Church
Employee Community Fund of
Boeing
First Baptist Church of Pasadena
GDLC Shrimp Boil
George and Mary Josephine
Hamman Foundation
Hildebrand Foundation
Houston Endowment
Houston Texans Foundation

  

Houston Young Lawyers
Foundation
Lubrizol Foundation
Ms Molly Foundation
Mustang Cat Charitable
Foundation
Rawley Foundation
Running Alliance Sport
Simmons Foundation
Tempo Logistics
Texas Council on Family
Violence
The Boeing Company
Thrivent Choice
TMTA Foundation
Townsen Memorial Hospital
University Baptist Church
USG Foundation

 Individuals, Businesses and Foundations Funding Capital

Calvin Powitzky
Curtis Tallman
Vicki Lilly-Tallman
Linda Waters
Maggie Joplin 
Rosemary Coffman
Sarah Bales
Steve Cowart

 
 

Thomas and Dane Brinsko
Bayway
First Baptist Church of Pasadena
New Dimensions Caregivers
Astros Foundation
Fondren Foundation
Bill and Helen Crowder Foundation
Rawley Foundation
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ThankThankThank
you!you!you!


